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SinoCleansky Gas Mixer 

 

SinoCleansky Gas mixer mixes two or more kinds of gas  according to a certain 

proportion set by customers in order to produce well-proportioned gas. The characteristics 

of the gas mixer is high precision, large flow ,and stable proportion. The invention can be 

widely used in welding, food preservation. metal surface treatment and other fields. 

 

1.1 Super large flow rate gas mixer  

 

Design Characteristic: 

☆Super Large flow rate for two or more kinds of gas  

☆Intel pressure self-regulated, and output pressure automatically controlled by setting limit 

valve. 

☆Digital panel design, more visible. 

 

 

Technical parameters:                         

8400M Series 

☆Outlet flow rate:1000~6000m
3 
/h 

☆Intel pressure:0.8~1.2Mpa 

☆Outlet pressure:0.4~0.8Mpa 

 

 

 

 

 

☆Gas:(Ar+CO2/Ar+O2/Ar+CO2+ 

O2/Ar+H2/Ar+He/N2+CO2 /2 etc) 

☆Mixed rang: According to the requirement 

of Customers 

☆ Mixed precision: ± 0.2~1.0%( Design 

according to gas specific components and  

requirements of process) 

☆Connection mode: Stainless steel flange 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

☆Dimenstions:2000mmX1800mmX1800mm 
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1.2 Large flow rate gas mixer 

 

 

Technical parameters: 

8300M Series 

☆Outlet flow rate:500~900m
3
 /h 

☆Input pressure:0.6~1.2Mpa 

☆Outlet pressure:0.4~0.8Mpa 

☆Gas :(Ar+CO2/Ar+O2/Ar+CO2+O2/Ar+H2/Ar+He/ 

N2+CO2/  etc.) 

☆Mixed range : According to the requirement of Customers 

☆Mixed precision:±0.2~1.0%( Design according to gas specific 

components and  requirements of process) 

☆Connection mode: Stainless steel flange 

☆Dimenstions:860mmX690mmX1660mm 

 

1.3 gas mixer with double handpieces  

 

 

Technical parameters: 

8200M Series 

☆Outlet flow rate:50~300m
3
 /h 

☆Input pressure:0.6~1.0Mpa 

☆Outlet pressure:0.3~0.6Mpa 

☆Gas:(Ar+CO2/Ar+O2/Ar+CO2+O2/Ar+H2/Ar+He/ 

N2+CO2/ 2or more kinds of gas)) 

☆Mixed range: According to the requirement of Customers 

☆Mixed precision:±0.2~1.0%( Design according to gas 

specific components and  requirements of process) 

☆Connection mode: Stainless steel flange 

☆Dimenstions:1550mmX600mmX1400mm 
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1.4Horizontal type gas mixer 

 

Technical parameters: 

8100M Series 

☆Outlet flow rate:50~300m3 /h 

☆Input pressure:0.6~1.0Mpa 

☆Outlet pressure:0.3~0.6Mpa                         

☆Gas service :(Ar+CO2/Ar+O2/Ar+CO2+O2/Ar+H2/Ar+He/ 

N2+CO2/ etc.) 

☆Mixed range:According to the requirement of Customers 

☆Mixed precision：±0.2~1.0%( Design according to gas 

specific components and  requirements of process) 

☆Connection mode: Stainless steel flange 

☆Dimenstions:1550mmX600mmX1400mm 

 

1.5 Full-automatic gas mixer 

 

Design Characteristic: 

☆The equipment designed centre control system which achieves the remote control and 

unattended management. 

☆Gas mixes controlled by PID Closed loop. 

☆Output pressure is stable by PID Closed loop control 

☆Analogue levels outlet signal:﹡mixed gas output pressure：(4~20mA) 

                            ﹡auxiliary gas content：（4~20mA) 

☆Analogue levels input signal: ﹡ mixed gas output pressure instruction: (4~20mA) 

﹡auxiliary gas content instruction: : (4~20mA)  

☆Switch output signal:  ﹡running state of gas equipment system 

﹡fault state of gas equipment system 

﹡remote control state of gas equipment system 

☆Switch input t signal:  ﹡the start state instruction of system 

(no short signal)

﹡ the stop state instruction of system (no                  

short signal) 

﹡ the emergency cooling state instruction                   

of system (no long signal) 

 

Technical parameters: 

8500M Series 

☆Mixed range: According to the requirement of Customers 

☆Outlet flow rate:50~300m
3
 /h 

☆Input pressure:0.6~1.2Mpa 

☆Outlet  pressure:0.05~0.60Mpa  adjustable                        
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☆Gas service :(Ar+CO2/Ar+O2/Ar+CO2+O2/Ar+H2/Ar+He/ 

N2+CO2 /2 etc.) 

☆Mixed precision:±0.2% 

☆Work temperature/environment alhumidity: 

0~45℃/<80%RH 

☆Connection mode: Stainless steel flange 

☆Dimenstions:860mmX690mmX1660mm 

 

 

 

2. SinoCleansky Gas mixer 

 

Design Characteristic 

☆High precision,stable output,easy to take or use,ect. 

☆It  is widely used in railway shippline, chemical industry, machinery manufacturing and 

other occasions where need to meld skill. 
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Technical parameters 

 

PHOTO MODEL 

NO. 

MIXED  

RANGE 

（%） 

MIXED 

PRECISION 

（%） 

INPUT 

PRESSURE 

（Mpa） 

OUTPUT 

PRESSURE 

（Mpa） 

DELIVERY 

FLOW 

(L/min 

 

RATIO 

WAY 

 2IMX-1 0~50%CO2，

the rest is Ar 

±1.5 0.4~0.8 0.3 25 knob 

2IMX-2 0~10%O2 ，

the rest is Ar 

±1.0 0.4~0.8 0.3 25 knob 

2IMX-3 0~30%He ，

the rest is Ar 

±1.5 0.4~0.8 0.3 25 knob 

2IMX-4 0~10%Ar ，

the rest is H2 

±1.0 0.4~0.8 0.3 25 knob 

2IMX-5 0~50%CO2，

therest is N2 

±1.5 0.4~0.8 0.3 25 knob 

 22MX-1 0~50%CO2，

the rest is Ar 

±1.5 0.4~0.8 0.3 30 knob 

22MX-2 0~50%CO2，

the rest is N2 

±1.5 0.4~0.8 0.3 30 knob 

22MX-3 0~50%He，

the rest is Ar 

±1.5 0.4~0.8 0.3 30 knob 

 23MX-1 0~50%CO2，

the rest is Ar 

±1.5 0.4~0.8 0.3 50 knob 

23MX-2 0~10%O2 ，

the rest is Ar 

±1.0 0.4~0.8 0.3 50 knob 

23MX-3 0~30%He ，

the rest is Ar 

±1.0 0.4~0.8 0.3 50 knob 

23MX-4 0~10% H2，

the rest is Ar 

±1.0 0.4~0.8 0.3 50 knob 

23MX-5 0~50%CO2，

the rest is N2 

±1.0 0.4~0.8 0.3 50 knob 
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